Experience China as an ESL Teacher with CIBT Education Group Inc.!

**Job Description:** ESL teacher of students of all ages in a work and study program in one of three China locations.

**Work Hours:** A total of 40 hours per week, of which 15 hours may be in-class tutoring/teaching hours in
- Weifang, Shandong Province
- Cangzhou, Hebei Province
- Jinhua, Zhejiang Province

**CIBT Education Group Inc. will provide:**
- Airfare and visa expenses
- Medical plan
- Spacious accommodations and utilities
- Mandarin lessons
- Paid summer holiday
- Comfortable lifestyle and travel opportunities in China

**Teaching:** Oral/Listening College-Level English courses and Children’s English. This requires the curriculum development and lesson planning of:
1) College level courses*
2) Children’s programs
3) Professional English training programs

**Qualifications:**
- Previous teaching experience is a plus
- Adaptability: ability to work independently and as part of a team
- Excellent organizational and time management skills
- Interest in travelling and Chinese culture
- Excellent communication and presentation skills
- Native English speaker

**Salary:** determined by the qualifications of applicant

**Term:** six months contract, one year contract, or two year contract

**Contact:**
Haley Stocks- haley.s@wfhuajia.com or
Season Wang- season.w@wfhuajia.com